**Employers: BERC can only provide services for positions that are regular W-2 positions**

**JOB TITLE:** Driver

---

**EMPLOYER'S NAME:** Nations Health Care  
**EMPLOYER'S PRODUCT/SERVICE:** Deliver Medical Equipment / Wheelchairs, beds & other medical equipment.  
**ADDRESS:** 11515 Cronridge Dr. Suite L, Owings Mills Maryland, Maryland 21117  
**PHONE:** (410) 387-8046  
**CONTACT PERSON:** John Zacharko  
**TITLE:** VP of Medical Division  
**EMAIL:** jzacharko@nationshi.com

**JOB DESCRIPTION:** Deliver medical equipment, wheelchairs, walkers, beds, oxygen.

**JOB REQUIREMENTS:** Good driver's license. 
Pass a physical and drug test. 
Work 40 hours and overtime as needed. 
On call required at times.

**OTHER JOB REQUIREMENTS:** Driver's License, Driver's Record Check, Medium Lifting, Physical Required, Drug Test Required,

**WAGES PER HOUR:** Will be determined during an interview.

**NUMBER OF OPENINGS:** 2  
**PERMANENT OR TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT:** PERMANENT  
**FULL TIME OR PART TIME:** FULL TIME  
**OVERTIME:** YES

**BENEFITS:** YES  
Health insurance, Paid vacation,  
**DAYS OF WORK:** 5  
MONDAY 8 hours a day.

**SHIFT:** Day

**HOW TO APPLY:** Call 410-387-8046  
**WILLING TO TRAIN:** YES  
**EXPERIENCE REQUIRED:** NO  
**EXPERIENCE IN MONTHS:** N/A  
**MINIMUM AGE:** 21

**CLOSING DATE:** until filled

---

Posting Date 3/22/22  Follow-Up Date_______  Pull Date _________ Entered in MWE _________ Staff___________